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Transmit the olloat in - o . ; (Type in plain text or code) GS 

Via (RTEL AIRMAIL 
, : (Priority or Method of Mailing) * 
-4---------------- porto woe | ree 

TO: © —-«- DIRECTOR, FBI 

5 | FROM: . SAC, SAN ANTONIO (105-2909) @) 

RE; Lage, HARVEY _OSWALD,, aka. " 
‘ Is -R . 

’ | _ 00: DALLAS 4 | jo ©. 
! On 12/5/63 Mrs. E. SEIDEL, 9507. Valleyview, 

“. ~San_Antonio, Texas, advised the San Antonio Offico that ~~ 
‘ page 5 of 11/29/63 issue of “Alamo Messenger," Official News- 

paper of the Catholic Archdiocese of San Antonio, contained 
photograph of President KENNEDY and family taken 10/27/63 | 
and that an individual also appeared in the photograph who 
resembled LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

The photograph referred to shows President ' ‘KENNEDY, 
Mrs. KENNEDY, and their two children, and the caption reflects 
that they were arriving at St. Stephen the Martyr Church 
in Middleburg, Virginia on 10/27/63. In the background there 
is an individual who does bear some resemblance to photographs 
of OSWALD. 

On “40/5763 Monsignor A. C. WAENGLER, Editor, oh 
“Alamo Messetiger," 826 Fredericksburg Road, San Antonio, 1. 
Texas, advised that the above mentiondd photograph was 
received by the "Alamo Messenger" fromtthe National 
Catholic News Service, 1312 Main Avenue N.W., Washington,   

q 

2 
» 

rE * D.C., aS an item of possible interest and was published 
in the 11/29/63 issue of the “Alamo Messenger," merely as 
n.item of interest concerning the KENNEDYs. Monsignor 
[AENGLER had no information as to the identity of the unknown 

‘Ian in the photograph but stated that, if desired, the 
‘individual taking the photograph could be identified 
through inquiry of the National Catholic News Service and 
the Unknown individual din eu way poss}bly be identjfigd. - 
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is notograph. ‘made: from* ‘the® one | “appearing in “the ‘above Bes 
{ mentioned’ newspaper“ and one photograph also made from the,: ‘Bg! 
one: inthe’ newspaper but. showing only: the person thought © ara 

semble; OSWALD. eat 

dona, 

ig. "aocation ereactivicys as ‘of: Tove7 res. has” cE 
estoabtshes ‘and’ 4 7, View, of: the” ‘resemblance: ‘to’ ‘OSWALD’ “OL: 

* the ‘unidentified-‘man' ‘in the' "enclosed: photographs, ° ‘the ” t'¥ 
“¥ photographs" are’ being forwarded as.indicated and, aif “desired, 
‘Dallas’ per request ‘WFO to- identity” ‘the individual through i) 
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